HARMONY HOTEL***

Harmony hotel is located in the
mountain resort Pamporovo,
220 km from the capital Sofia
near to the ski slopes.
The hotel offers 58 double
rooms and 6 apartments.
Available to the guests are
restaurant with 160 seats, lobby
bar with 35 seats and bowling
hall for 35 people.

For organizers and hosts of seminars, meetings, conferences and other business
events, the hotel offers a modern business center, free parking with security guarding and
Wi Fi.
The bowling hall, the basketball, volleyball and football fields, the tennis court, the
barbecue, the renovated spa center, the swimming pool, the three types of sauna and the
water massage bathtubs are available for the guests all the year around.

There is also a playground for children for autonomous games and activities.

The hotel is open all year round.
For reservations you must contact the CLIMS office in your country.

High Season

Low Season

01.12.-31.03

01.04.-30.11

Apartment

58,00

47,00

Double room

38,00

39,00

Double room for single use

25,00

21,00

“Harmony” hotel

Notes:
- The price per apartment and double room in Euro includes accommodation,
breakfast, VAT for two persons, free parking (until there are free parking places available)
and swimming pool.
- Adult on regular bed pays 40% of the price per night on BB basis, with VAT
included, if there are already two adults accommodated in the premises.
- Adult on extra bed pays 30% of the price per night on BB basis, with VAT
included.
- When accommodating one adult with one child /between 3 and 13 years old/, the
adult pays 50% of the room rate on a bed and breakfast basis and the child will benefit
from the respective reduction mentioned below.
- Children up to 3 years old with minimum one adult in apartment or room have
free accommodation.
- Child between 3 and 12 years old accommodated on regular bed pays 25% of the
price of the premises per night on BB basis, with VAT included.
- Child on extra bed between 3 and 12 years pays 20% of the price of the premises
per night on BB basis, with VAT included.

